FILMSCHEDULE
IT’S COMPLICATED

February 2018
ROMANTIC RECONCILIATION

A Summer’s Tale
A film by Éric Rohmer
113 minutes / 1996 / Comedy / France / 18+

Ada Apa Dengan Cinta 2
A film by Riri Riza
124 minutes / 2016 / Drama / Indonesia / 15+
Friday, February 9, 2018 / 19.00
Saturday, February 24, 2018 / 19.00

Friday, February 2, 2018 / 21.30
Saturday, February 24, 2018 / 21.30
A shy maths graduate takes a holiday in Dinard before
starting his first job. He hopes his sort-of girlfriend will
join him, but soon strikes up a friendship with another girl working in town. She in turn introduces him to
another young lady and thus the quiet young lad finds
himself doing some tricky juggling in a territory new to
him.

After 12 years, Cinta, suddenly meet Rangga her former
boyfriend during her trip with her girlfriends in Jogjakarta. While she’s already in serious relationship with Trian,
Rangga took her to places where they reunite their feeling
and romance after a while.

CINTA DALAM PUSARAN POLITIK

Posesif
A film by Edwin
102 minutes / 2017 / Drama / Indonesia / 13+
Saturday, February 3, 2018 / 19.00
Sunday, February 11, 2018 / 16.30
In her last year of high school, young athlete Lala’s life
turns upside down, not because of her jump from the
ten-meter divetower, but because of Yudhis, whose
charms pull her out of her strict routine and takes her
on a thrilling rollercoaster ride of first love. But slowly Lala finds they are plunging into an abusive
and toxic relationship, spiraling into a dark and dangerous place.

Jules and Jim
A film by François Truffaut
105 minutes / 1961 / Drama-Comedy / France / PG
Saturday, February 3, 2018 / 21.30
Friday, February 23, 2018 / 21.30
Set around the time of World War I, it describes a
tragic love triangle involving French Bohemian Jim
(Henri Serre), his shy Austrian friend Jules, and Jules’s
girlfriend and later wife Catherine.

The Umbrellas of Cherbourg
A film by Jacques Demy
91 minutes / 1963 / France / Drama, Musical / 18+

A Copy of My Mind
A film by Joko Anwar
116 minutes / 2015 / Fiction / Indonesia /18+
Friday, February 2, 2018 / 19.00
Sunday, February 25, 2018 / 16.30
She gives facial in a cheap beauty salon. He makes subtitles for pirated DVDs. They find a soulmate
in each other, but their love is threatened to a tragic end when she stumbles upon an evidence of a
corruption case linked to a presidential candidate’s closest aides.

A Royal Affair
A film by Nikolaj Arcel
137 minutes / 2012 / Drama, History / Denmark / 18+
Sunday, February 11, 2018 / 19.00
Sunday, February 25, 2018 / 19.00
 young queen, who is married to an insane king, falls secretly in love with her physician - and
A
together they start a revolution that changes a nation forever.

REAL LOVE

Sunday, February 4, 2018 / 19.00
Friday, February 16, 2018 / 21.30
A young woman separated from her lover by war faces
a life-altering decision.

Berbagi Suami
A film by Nia Dinata
103 minutes / 2006 / Drama / Indonesia / 18+
Friday, February 9, 2018 / 21.30
Friday, February 23, 2018 / 19.00
Three love stories from Siti, Salma and Ming, where
they have to share their love with another woman.
Those three women live in polygamy relationship, some
are happy, some are miserably accepted the condition
while some have to hide from public. How long they will
remain happy?

ROMANTIC RECONCILIATION

Key House Mirror
A Film by Michael Noer
91 minutes / 2015 / Drama, Romance / Denmark / 18+
Saturday, February 10, 2018 / 21.30
Friday, February 16, 2018 / 19.00
Lily and Max have been married for more than 50 years. Now they live together in a nursing home,
where Max has been reliant on professional care since his stroke.

CINTA BERSEMI

Hari Untuk Amanda
A film by Angga Dwimas Sasongko
102 minutes / 2010 / Drama / Indonesia / 18+

Galih dan Ratna
A film by Lucky Kuswandi
112 minutes / 2017 / Drama / Indonesia / 15+

Saturday, February 10, 2018 / 19.00
Sunday, February 18, 2018 / 19.00

Sunday, February 4, 2018 / 16.30
Saturday, February 17, 2018 / 21.30

It’s almost big day for Amanda, when she met Hari during her wedding preparation with Doddy.
Amanda suddenly feel the excitement with Hari and what they had for the past eight years. Does
Hari will win Amanda again over Doddy after all this time?

A tribute to the legendary love story Gita Cinta di SMA 38 years ago, about two high school sweethearts from different backgrounds taking on the challenges of those tumultuous teenage years, just
around the corner from adulthood.

